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Project Overview 
The City of Toronto is proposing to improve safety for people travelling along Overlea Boulevard 

at the following locations:  

1. Don Mills Road, Overlea Boulevard, and Gateway Boulevard intersection  

2. Overlea Bridge  

3. Overlea Boulevard, west of the bridge to Thorncliffe Park Drive  

4. Thorncliffe Park Drive East & Overlea Boulevard intersection 

The City is proposing changes now because the Overlea Bridge deck, which was constructed in 

the 1960s, needs replacement. Don Mills Road, including the Overlea Boulevard intersection is 

also planned for reconstruction. The most cost-effective time to implement change is when a 

replacement or reconstruction is needed. Proposed changes include: 

 Wider sidewalks, public art and enhanced public spaces  

 New protected bicycle lanes  

 Enhanced bus stops  

 Intersection changes that maintain roadway uses for people driving, transit, deliveries, 

and emergency services  

 No change to motor vehicle lanes: two (2) lanes maintained in each direction on Overlea 

Boulevard, and turn lanes maintained at intersections. 

From September 2021 to March 2022 the City received feedback and held public consultations 

for the initial design concepts for Overlea Boulevard. Thanks to public feedback, City Staff have 

a recommended plan for Overlea Boulevard which: 

 Improves safety for everyone 

 Maintains roadways for driving, transit, deliveries, and emergency services 

 Enhances the public realm for local residents and visitor 

This report summarizes consultation activities and feedback received on the recommended plan 

from April 2022 to June 2022. A summary of these findings will be included in a report to the 

Infrastructure and Environment Committee & City Council.  
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Engagement Overview 
 
Project Website 
A project website (Toronto.ca/Overlea) was developed which provides an overview of the 

project, project area maps, background information and information on the public consultation 

activities. The project website received 1,599 unique impressions from April 1 to June 8, 2022.  

 

Figure 1 - Renewing Overlea Boulevard project website 

Additional Communication Activities  
The following methods were also used to notify people of the project and opportunities to 

participate: 

 Canada Post direct mail – Public Meeting Notice (15,222 addresses) 

 Emails to project list (180 contacts) 

 Emails to stakeholder list including residents associations, community groups, 

organizations, institutions and elected officials (124 contacts) 

 Social media posts via Twitter on the @GetInvolvedTO and @TO_Cycling accounts 

 Public Meeting Notices (40 notices) were hung up on community boards and common 

areas in 17 residential buildings located along Overlea Boulevard, Thorncliffe Park Drive, 

Gateway Boulevard and Don Mills Road.  

Translation  
To encourage the voice and participation of the local communities, an emphasis was placed on 

ensuring that all aspects of the consultation process were accessible to Torontonians whose 

primary language is not English. The following project materials were translated: 

 Public Meeting Notice – Translated into Tagalog, Farsi and Urdu 

 Online survey – Translated into Tagalog, Farsi and Urdu  

 Project Website – Can be translated into 51 languages using the GoogleTM Translate 

tool (96 translate button clicks).  
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Consultation Activities 
The public and stakeholders were invited to comment on the project and provide feedback 

through the following activities: 

Activity Date Participation 

Group  Wednesday, May 18, 2021 -  16 attendees (75 invited) 
Stakeholder 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Meeting 

Virtual Public  Wednesday, May 25, 2022 -  16 attendees (32 registered) 
Event  6:30 to 8:30 p.m.  

  

In-person   Thursday, May 26, 2022 –     75 attendees (approximate 
Drop-in Event 3:00 to 8:00 p.m. at R.V. number)  

Burgess Park (46 Thorncliffe 
Park Drive)  

Online Survey May 8 – June 6, 2022 136 responses  

Email/Phone May 25 – June 6, 2022 8 comments received 

 

Feedback Summary 
 

Online Survey  
The survey included background information on the project and asked 7 questions. The 

questions included multi-choice or multi-select responses, in addition to open-ended comment 

boxes, and optional demographic questions. Participation in the survey was anonymous and 

results were reviewed for duplicate and invalid responses before being analyzed for this report. 

Responses received to each question in the online comment form are described in this section. 

Question 1 – How do you regularly travel on Overlea Boulevard? Check all that apply 

 

68%

47%

44%

38%

1%

1%

1%

Motor vehicle

Public transit (TTC buses)

Walk

Bicycle

I don't travel on Overlea Boulevard

Wheelchair or assistive mobility device

Other, please specify
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More than half of the respondents selected multiple modes of travel. Of all respondents, 68% 

travel using a motor vehicle, 47% using public transit (TTC buses), 44% by walking and 38% by 

bicycle with 1% identifying other, 1% using a wheelchair or assistive mobility device and 1% not 

travelling on Overlea Boulevard. 

Question 2 – Which of these options best describes your relationship to Overlea 

Boulevard? Check all that apply 

 

66%

46%

28%

14%

13%

9%

4%

I travel on Overlea Boulevard

I shop along Overlea Boulevard

I live in the Thorncliffe Park neighbourhood

I work in Thorncliffe Park or Flemingdon Park

I live in the Flemingdon Park neighbourhood

Other, please specify

I represent a business, institution or organization in
Thorncliffe Park or Flemingdon Park

Over half of survey respondents travel on Overlea Boulevard by motor vehicle (66%), shop 

along Overlea Boulevard (46%) or work in Thorncliffe Park or Flemingdon Park (14%). About 

quarter of respondents indicated they live in the Thorncliffe Park neighbourhood and 13% live in 

Flemington Park.  

The most common responses for other included:  

 Volunteering in the Thorncliffe Park and Flemington Park neighbourhoods  
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Question 3 – What is your overall level of support for the new option for the Don Mills 

Road, Overlea Boulevard and Gateway Boulevard intersection? 

 

67%

15%

17%

0%

Strongly support and support

Neutral

Opposed and don’t support

Don’t know

A majority of respondents (67%) strongly support and support the new option for the Don Mills 

Road, Overlea Boulevard and Gateway Boulevard intersection.  

The most common reasons noted for support included:  

 Maintaining the southbound left-turn movement 

 Separation of uses to improve safety  

 Retiming of signals to help with congestion  

Question 4 – What is your overall level of support for the recommended plan for Overlea 

Boulevard from Thorncliffe Park Drive to Don Mills Road? 

  

79%

7%

12%

2%

Strongly support and support

Neutral

Opposed and don’t support

Don’t know

A majority of respondents (79%) strongly support and support the recommended plan for 

Overlea Boulevard from Thorncliffe Park Drive to Don Mills Road.  
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The most common reasons noted for support included:  

 Vehicle lanes are being maintained  

 Wider sidewalks for pedestrians  

 Improved safety for pedestrians and cyclists  

Public Events  
In May 2022, City staff held two (2) public events that shared identical information.  

One of the events was a virtual consultation held on the Webex platform.  

The other event was an in-person event held in R.V. Burgess Park. The event was a drop-in 

style/open house format. Attendees were greeted upon arrival and invited to review various 

project materials setup throughout the park. Attendees were encouraged to ask questions and 

discuss the project with the numerous staff present at the event. Project team members 

answered questions and listened to comments. Attendees were given a project postcard and 

were instructed to provide input by filling out a survey.  

During the events, participants expressed comments which are outlined in the meeting notes. 

Below is a summary: 

Topic Summary 

Construction  - Coordination with Metrolinx/Ontario Line needs to happen to mitigate 
the construction impacts  

Future Cycling - Additional cycle tracks should be extended along Overlea Boulevard 
Connections to Millwood Road 

- Additional cycle tracks should be extended north and south on Don 
Mills Road  

Public Realm - Additional bike parking is needed for the area  

 

 

Figure 2 - The Women's Cycling Network community group, baked a special cake to celebrate the second round of 
consultation. Source: Alison Stewart 
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Stakeholder Meetings 
The comments received through stakeholder meetings are summarized below: 

Topic Summary 

Access to the - Additional access points down to the Don Valley are needed in the 
Don Valley  community  

Public Art  - Additional public art locations should be identified  
- The community would like to be involved in the public art process  

Public Realm  - The gateway feature in the median needs to be preserved  
- Viewpoints and benches on the bridge should be investigated  

Vehicle Access  - Maintaining truck/large vehicle access is vital for the area  
- Large vehicles and trucks will need to be able to navigate the corners  

 

Additional Feedback 
The following key comments were received through phone and email and are summarized by 

theme below: 

Theme Comments 

Access to the - Additional access points down to the Don Valley are needed in the 
Don Valley  community  

Construction  - The construction timeline needs to be as short as possible  

Bridge  - Lighting could be added to the bridge railing  

Public Realm  - The gateway feature in the median needs to be preserved  

 

Appendices 
Appendix A: Survey Demographics – Optional Questions 

Appendix B: Public Meeting Notices 

Appendix C: Project Postcards  

Appendix D: Public Meeting Summary Notes (available at request)  

Appendix E: Stakeholder Meeting Summary Notes (available at request)  
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Appendix A: Survey Demographics – Optional Questions 
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Appendix B: Public Meeting Notices 
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Appendix C: Project Postcards  

 

 

 


